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This is Our Salesman. 
He solicits your order when you are at leisure. Does not bore you with un- 

reasonable statements or exaggerated pictures. He isa hustler. He works hard 

day and night, for low wages. His railroad fare costs us but one cent a trip, his 

hotel and bar bills nothing. He gives you the opportunity to save from 25 to 40 

per cent. on your purchases. Do you appreciate his visits? Ifso, give him your 

order. 

INFORMATION FOR PLANTERS. 
DISTANCE APART TO PLANT. 

Standard “Apple... :i-:... cscods sha tees setae: ob Beco. sobs ase ienvndebse 30 feet apart each way. 

ROLE TE LE 7 Un 6 Bie af 22 | ay ena eS OA ah SUR PN Ae ees ape A se nA 18 to 20 gs es 

Gherry, £hinrand Peache As 2. Boise ae oc decsatadavee ts 16 to 18 $ ms 
QUIN COS reread ese tees ae eee ee oon seaeanas eat cate 10 to 12 cf =) 
Dwart Pears 6.702 Soe eee eae ee aa hes eee ei :.... 8 to 19 ee i 

Crrrants tind? GOOSEREr BIOS 225 ts ce xs tote eee ees 3to 4 a gi 

BEAGREDGETION (chi 5x ies ea es Dak 3 eke wes eee 4to 6 ys. 

Sir DELFIGS. ©... cate eks weno ke te a ea atk need poe 1to 3 i “" 

NUMBER ON AN ACRE WHEN PLANTED AT STATED DISTANCES. 

30 feet apart each way, 49 10 feet apart each way 437 
25 - fs 7 6 = se 1,210 

20 e =f 108 | 4 a sf 2,722 
18 &é ts 135 ' 3 ee 6s 4, 840 

15 ‘6 ‘6 194. | 2) 66 ‘<“ 10,890 

12 f Hg 302 1 foot ‘‘ 43,560 

OUR SILENT SOLICITOR—This catalogue is our only salesman, and is a 

personal invitation to you to buy your trees and plants of us. We do not exhort 

or insist, but lay before you simple, honest statements and descriptions of the 

stock we grow. Our prices speak volumes. Consider well our claims for your 

patronage; if we deserve it, send us your order. Use good, sound, common 

sense in making your conclusions; we have no fear of the result. What to buy 

and where to buy it, is valuable knowledge. 



To Our Patrons. 

In presenting this Catalogue and price list to you, it is ouraim to bring to 
your notice, an extensive stock of trees and plants that have been grown under a 

thorough system of cultivation, especially adapted to the middle and Southern 

States. 

We strive for superiority of quality, and genuineness of variety in all our pro- 

ductions. Knowing that with the majority of tree planters life is too short to be 

wasted in nursing trees or plants, of a sickly delicate growth, or to be deceived 

with poor worthless varieties, when for a little, if any, additional cost, strong, 

healthy and reliable ones may be obtained. Therefore our prices will be found 

as low. and in many instances, lower than the same grade can be purchased 

elsewhere. 

We call especial attention to our location, being in the very center of the 

South. The best nursery producing section of the South, with the best of ship- 

ping facilities, which enables us to get the products of our nurseries to our cus- 

tomers within the shortest time, in a fresh healthy condition, thereby making 

our facilities for serving you in the best possible manner unsurpassed. 

Our aim is to excel in quality, and in every case give an equal value for 

your money, and by this method we shall hope to be favored with your patronage. 

References.—That you may learn as to our responsibility, reliability 

promptness, and if we understand our business; We refer you to the Cleve- 

land National Bank, The Express and Railway agents, and the Post-master. 

Sot BaeyAS BE ey NU RS LPRIbS: 

W.A.EASTERLY, [lanager, Cleveland, Tenn. 

Plants by Mail.—We send trees, plants and vines, postpaid by mail, at the 

prices quoted in‘this Catalogue. This brings them’to your very door without 

trouble or expense. The trees and shrubs that go by mail, are of course smaller 

than those offered by freight orexpress, but are first-class of their size with 

plenty of fibrous roots, and guaranteed to be satisfactory. If you live a long 

distance from our nurseries, or have no express facilities, do not forget that we 

can serve you just as well asif you lived near by. It is not a question whether 

we can serve you well by mail ornot. The plantsare packed by experienced 

workmen, and are guaranteed to reach you in good condition. 

HOW TO ORDER. 

Write your orders plainly upon the order sheet attached to this Catalogue. 

A lady should always sign herself Miss or Mrs. to enable us to direct our an- 

swers properly. 

When Best to Order.—Order now. Do not wait until you are ready to 

plant. Your order will not be shipped until the proper time or until you 

wish it. 

Shipping Directions.—Give plain directions for marking and shipping. 

When no directions are given, we will use our best judgment in forwarding. 

Packing.—No charge for boxing or packing. The prices quoted are for 

trees and plants packed and delivered to the railroad or express companies for 

shipment. 

Express.—Trees and plants are now received by the express companies at 

special rates, 20 per cent. off the regularrates for merchandise. 
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We Pay Freight or Express. On all orders amounting to $5.00 or more. 

Terms.—Invariably Cash in advance, or satisfactory security. Orders of 

$5,00 or over, will be shipped C. O. D. only when one fourth the amount ac- 

companies the order. 

How to Send Money.—By bank draft; post-office order on Cleveland, 

Tenn., express money order, or registered letter. 

Guarantee.— We guarantee all trees and plants true to name, and to reach 

you in good condition, and will refund purchase price or replace free of charge 

all that prove otherwise. 

Substitution.— We do not substitute unless requested to do so, in ordering 

please say whether we shall send next best or something similar, in case we 

should be sold out of what you order. 

Errors.— We make them, so do others, but we cheerfully correct them when 

notified. 

Prices and Quantities.—Six trees will be furnished at dozen rates, 50 at 

hundred rates, 500 at thousand rates, if larzer quantities are wanted than quoted 

write us for prices on same. 

Shipping Season.—We begin shipping forfall, October ist, and can ship 

any time during winter and spring until April 5th. 

Attention to Customers.—It is our earnest desire that all the require- 

ments and directions of our customers be scrupulously attended to, and we 

practice the u'most care to have this done. Wewould respectfully request that 

we be informed, if at any time, there is cause for dissatisfaction, that we may 

have it rectified at the earliest possible moment. 

Address all orders or correspondence to 

THE RASTER RLY NU RSE eee 

W. A. EASTERLY, Manager, Cleveland, Tenn. 

APPLES sPecians 
YELLOW TRANSPARENT.—This is decidely the best early apple for the 

south. It is remarkably early, of the largest size, and beautiful. But the fea- 

ture that makes it particularly desirable is, it is excessiyely hardy. Can be 

safely planted in the extreme parts of the south, with the best of results, as well 

as in the middle and northern states. It is also exceedingly productive, and 
bears at an early age. Taken allin all, it is one of the most desirable early 

apples in cultivation. It has gained steadily in favor since.its introduction, 

often bears at two years old in the nursery row, and orchard trees bear abund- 

antly every season. One of the largest growers in writing of it says: ‘‘On ac- 

count of earliness, size, beauty, quality, hardiness, productiveness and early 

bearing, it is one of the most desirable early apples.’’ A fruit grower of large 

experience says: ‘‘I know of no. horticultural enterprise so promising as to 

plant a large orchard of Yellow Transparent, in the south, to supply Chicago 
and other northern markets.’’ Itis without doubt the best paying early apple 
to plant in the south. 
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YELLOW TRANSPARENT. 

HORTON.—The new southern winter apple, originated at Cleveland, Tenn., 

and is without doubt the most valuable winter apple for the middle and lower 
south. It is not affected by the h-at of autumn, and holds its fruit until cold 

weather, when it can be gathered perfectly firm »ud sound, and kept until the 

following May or June, in good condition. _ Larze, of good shape, color yellow, 

nearly overspread with bright red; and crimson stripes. Core very small, flesh 

fine, juicy, rich, with a sprightly sub-acid flavor, of good quality. Tree « strong 

vigorous grower, with a spreading habit, forming a beautiful, robust, healthy 

tree. Keeping qualities unexcelled, has been k-+pt with ordinary care until 

June. Taking all its qualities into consideration, we unhesitatingly pronounce 

it the best winter apple for the south, that has yet been brought to notice. We 

offer this new and valuable winter apple to the orchardists of the south. after 

watching and testing it for the past three years, feeling confident that it wil) 

prove to be the most valuable acquisition to the list of winter apples for the 

southern states. We feel proud indeed to be the introducers of such a mag- 

nificent apple. Jts large size, showy appearance, long keeping and splendid 

eating qualities, together with early bearing, hardiness and productiveness, 

make it the most valuable varietv for market and family use. Don’t fail to 

give it a trial, and remember you cannot get itfromany other parties. Price, 

first size, 5 to 7 feet, 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen; medium 4 to 5 feet. 40 cents 

each, $4.00 per dozea; by mail or express, 35 cents each, $3.50 per dozen. 

Mr. Horton, the originator, an extensive and experienced fruit grower says 
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of Horton apple: It is decidedly the best winter apple I have in my orchard, 
where all the most popular and profitable varieties I have been able to obtain 

are growing. I believe Horton will prove to be the greatest acquisition for the 

apple growers of the south, that has yet been brought to their notice. 

What the Experiment Station says of Horton apple. The Agricultural 

Experiment Station of The University of Tennessee. Knoxville, November 18, 

1897. Mr. W. A. Easterly. Cleveland, Tenn. Dear Sir:—We have carefully 

examined the specimen of Horton apple which you have kindly furnished our 

experiment station, and are pleased to state that it is a very desirable variety in 
many respects. The fruit is large, of good shape, and quite well colored for a 

late apple in section where originated. Thecore is very small which is not 

common in large apples, flesh fine, juicy, rich, sprightly suh-acid. The apple 
is of good quality, and should prove valuable for cultivation over a broad ex- 

tent of territory. Very truly yours, R. L. Watts, Horticulturist. 

GENERAL LIST SELECT VARIETIES OF APPLES. 

We offer an excellent list of apples, comprising the best varieties known for 

the middle and southern states, but we describe only a few of special merit. 

Planters of orchards would do well to confine themselves to three or four va- 

rieties that are known to b- reliavle, instead of planting a few of every variety 

catalogued. 

Price of Apple Trees.—-(Except Horton.) 

Each. Per dozen. Per 100. 

2-year-old, fine, 5 to 6 feet............. 2.06.2. $0 20 $2 00 $12 00: 

Medigm. 4 fob fee o..ge es <n eeeee tae 0 15 1 50 10 00 

Small, by maith or’ excess: -a:- = atecwene = <0 2s 0 12 1 20 7 50: 

SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Early Harvest, Horse, Early Red Marguerite, 

Red June, Haas, Red Astrakhan, 

Yellow Transparent. 

AUTUIIN VARIETIES. 

Carters Blue, Fall Pippin. Duch of Oldenburg. 

Maidens Blush, Fall Queen, (Buckingham) Lady Finger. 

WINTER VARIETIES. 

Ben Davis, Red Limbertwig, Black Twig. 

Royal Limbertwig Hall’s Seedling, Rome Beauty, 

Kinnards Choice, Shockley, Winesap, 

L. S. W. Pearmain, Nickajack. Yates. 

On account of their long keeping, large size, uttractive appearance, and 

unequaled productiveness, Horton apple trees are eagerly sought after. Be 

sure to send your order early before our stock is exhausted. 
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PEARS. 
KOONCE.—The coming early pear for the south. It is a chance seedling 

found on an old farm in Illinois. The 

original tree was very old when dis- 

covered and showed evidence of hav- 

ing produced heavy crops of fruit. The 

introducer.began propagating it and 

soon had a large orchard bearin:, and 

it has now been thoroughly tested in 

orchard and proven the very best early 

pear. Tree is very vigorous, free from 

blight, upright and claimed to be a 

better grower than Keiffer. Fruit med- 

ium to large, skin yellow, and one side 

covered with bright red. rendering it 

strikingly handsome. Ripens two 

weeks earlier than Harvest Belle or 

Jefferson. Doesnot rot at the core, and 

is decidedly the best early pear. Very 

productive and of fair quality, seldom 

found in an early pear. The fruit grow- 

ers of the south should hail the intro- 

duction of the Koonce as a treasure. 

Its vigorous growth, with heavy foliage 

will enable it to endure the hot climate, 

while its late blooming will insure for 
it abundant crops, while the Keiffer and Leconte are frequently killed in bloom 

by late frosts, and its extreme earliness, with firmness of flesh and good ship- 

ping qualities, will place it in northern markets without competition, and com- 

mand for it very high prices, while its great beauty and spicy juicy quality, 

will make it sought after by all lovers of dine fruits. 

Geo. W. Endicott, of Ill., State Horticultural Society, states: ‘I have seen 

the Koonce Pear in fruiting for the past ten years, and must say it has no com- 
petition as an early pear, good bearer, good keeper, good shipper, and the best 

in quality of any of the early pears. 

Price, large size, 5 to 6 feet, 60 cents each, $6 00 per dozen: medium, 4 to 5 

feet, 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen; small, by mail or express, 40 cents each, 

$4.50 per dozen. 

The Great Southern Winter Pear. 

LINCOLN CORELESS.—This wonderful and remarkable late winter pear 
is supposed to be a chance seedling. It originated in Lincoln county, Tenn. The 

original tree can be traced back for sixty years, during which time it has seldom 
failed to bear. The original tree, though scarcely more than a shell, has re- 
mained free from blight,.and annually bore fruit, not withstanding the fact that 
1890 was a bad fruit year, the old tree bore some fruit. The young trees are 
good growers, wood dark, foliage large, healthy, free from blight, leaf rust or 
mildew. The fruit is very large and matures late in the season, at which time 
it is hard and green, but when put away and kept during winter, it gradually 
mellows, becomes very highly colored, juicy, rich, and of a delicate aromatic 
flavor. It keeps longer than any grown or tested where it originated, having 

KOONCE. 
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been kept in good condition until March. The flesh is of arich yellow tint. It 

has neither seed nor core. Occasionally a specimen will have a rudimentary 

seed or two, which are merely specks, and rudimentary core lines; but these are 

exceptions, and the core lines are never hard and leathery. Some of its good 
features are briefly stated, freedom from blight or other disease, a regular 

heavy bearer, strong healthy grower, a good shipper, the best of keepers, lar- 

gest size, single +pecimens often weighing one to one and a half pounds, high 

color rendering it attractive as a market fruit, absence of seeds and care, there 
being an uninterrupted solid mass of melting, juicy, luscious flesh, found in no 

other variety, making it very desirable as a dessert or canning fruit. Quality the 
best of its season, decidedly the largest, the handsomest, the best keeper, the 
best shipper; tree entirely hardy and a magnificent grower. 

Price, large size, 5 to 6 feet, 75 cents each, $6.00 per dozen; medium, 4 to 5 
feet, 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen; small,by mail or express, 40 cents each, $4.00 
per dozen. 

GENERAL LIST OF PEARS. 

Each. Per dozen. Per 160 
Price 2 years, extra. 5 to 6 feet............ $0 40 $4 00 $25 00 
Medium, 4 to.) feet... sieht. - sis: 0 30 3 00 20 00 
Small, by mail or expregs................... 0 25 2 50 16 00 
Bartlett, Clapps Favorite. Lawsons, (Comet) 
Leconte, Osbands Summer, Flemish Beauty. 

AUTUMN VARIETIES. 

B. DeAnjou, Duch D. Angouleme, Idaho, 
B. Clairgo, Lawrence, Keiffer. 
Seckel. Japan Golden Russett, Sheldon 

SELECT LIST OF DWARF PEARS. 

Each. Per dozen Per 100. 
Price, extra, 3: to, 4 fe@6fo--25 <czecc pens sens- $0 25 $2 50 $18 00 
Medium, 2:40" S 1@@b.... 22.ctes-: inser eee 0 20 2 00 15 00 
Small, by mail or Cxpress.......... ..-.eeeee 0 18 1 50 10 00 
Bartlett, Clapps Favorite, B. D. Anjou, 

Duch D. Angouleme, Vicar of Winkfield. 

PLUMS. 
WICKSON.—The new cross bred plum, Kelsey crossed with Burbank. Mr. 

Burbank, of California, the originator of this wonderful plum, says: ‘Among 

the many thonsand Japan plums which I 
have fruited, this oneso far, stands pre-:emi- 

nent in itsrare combination of good quali- 
ties. The tree grows in vase form, sturdy 

and upright, yet as gracefully branching as 

could be desired, and is productive almost to 

JM, tault. The fruit is evenly distributed all 

Z over the tree, and from the time it is half 

J, grown until a few days before ripening is of 

ZY, 1 pearly white color, but all at once soft pink 
YZ, shadings creep over it, and in a few days it 

/ has changed to a glowing carmine with a 
heavy white bloom; the stone is small and 

the flesh is of fine texture, firm, sugary and 

delicious, and will keep two weeks or more 

after ripening, or can be picked when hard 
and white, and will color and ripen almost 
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as well as if left on the tree.”’ Truly a wonderful plum, hardier and more 

valuablethan any of the Japan plums, ripens after Burbank and before Sat- 

suma. Price, large size, 4 to 5 feet, 60 cents each, $6.00 per dozen; medium 3 to 

4 feet, 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen; by mail or express, 40 cents each, $4.00 

per dozen. 

RED JUNE.—Large, pointed, skin thick, purplish red, with blue bloom, 

flesh yellow, solid, slightly coarse grained, juicy, sub-acid with Damson flavor, 

clingstone, quality good, maturity middle to end of June. Very prolific, showy 

and attractive in color. It ripens fully a week earlier than Abundance, and is 

the earliest large fruited market variety, a good keeper and brings high prices. 

Very productive and hardy. The most valuable early market variety. Price, 

large size, 4 to 5 feet, 50 cents each, $5.00 per dozen; medium, 3 to 4 feet. 40 

cents each, $4.00 per dozen; small, by mail or express, 35 cents each, $3.50 per 

dozen. 
GENERAL LIST OF PLUMS. 

Each. Per dozen. Per 100 

Price, large size, 4 to 5 feet, ............... $0 30 $3 00 $18 00 

NPSL. 3 LO LOGUy «os. cscne sovansicc: ances sons Ones 2 50 16 00 

Sis, Dy Nal Or CXPLESS .<.42: fcsesestcecnes 0 20 2 00 12 50 

Abundance, Kelsey, Chabot, 

Mariana, Burbank, Ogon, 

Damson, Pattawattamie, De Soto, 

Shropshire Damson, Golden Beauty, Shippers Pride, 

Hawkeye, Sweet Botam, Satsuma, 

Willards, Wild Goose, 

PEACHES. 
‘We make the growing of peach trees a specialty, and all our peach trees are 

budded upon peach seedlings grown from seed obtained in Tennessee, where the 
yellows and other diseases so fatal to the peach are unknown. Wedo not grow 
any trees on Mariana plum stalks, as some nurserymen do, which it is well prov- 

en that trees so propagated are very short lived and worthless. The following 

varieties have been selected after an examination of more than a hundred varie- 
ties in bearing, the best only being chosen, they furnish in succession for more 

than four months, commencing the last of May: 

SNEED, the earliest peach known—Probably a seedling of Chinese Cling, 
which it resembles very much in appearance of tree and fruit. Originated near 

Memphis, Tenn. Has been fruited for years in West Tennessee, and proved to 

be the most valuable for that section, is a good shipper, ripens thoroughly to the 

pit. A week to ten days earlier than Alexander; clingstone. Fruit growers can- 

not fail to appreciate the desirable and early qualities of the Sneed. Price by 

mail or express, 40c. each, $3.50 per dozen; $18.00 per 100. 

TRIUMPH —Fruit growers have for years been looking for a good early yel- 

low freestone peach. The late Chas. Downing, once stated: ‘‘A freestone as 

large, handsome and early and as good in quality as Alexander would be worth 

a million dollars to the public. I think in time, with careful breeding, you 

will obtain the early yellow peach desired.’’ The Triumph certainly supplies 

the want. It ripens with Alexander, blooms very late, has large flowers;a sure 

and abundant bearer and the tree makes a very strong growth, two-year-old trees 
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from buds have produced over a half bushel of fruit per tree. The fruit is of 

large size, with a very small pit, surface yellow, nearly covered with red, and 

dark crimson in the sun. Flesh bright yellow; freestone when fully ripe, of ex- 

cellent flavor. Surely the coming early market peach. Price by mail or ex- 

press, 40c. each, $3.50 per dozen; 518.00 per 100. 

GREENSBORO, (New.)—Originated at Greensboro, N. C. The largest of al 

the early peaches; flesh white, very juicy, fine flavor, far excels any of the early 

varieties in appearance, highly colored, bright red over yellow. An excellent 

early peach. Price by mail, or express, 40c. each, $3.50 per dozen; $18.00 per 100. 

MATHEWS BEAUTY.— Originated by J. G. Mathews, of Cuthbert, Ga.. 

stands without a parallel. Its size is of the largest, many specimens weighing 

from 16 to 18 ounces each. Its color, texture, and shipping qualities are of the 

best, none better. Skin golden yellow. streaked with red, flesh yellow, very 

fine texture, firm and rich, with excellent flavor, a perfect free-stone. Tree a 

thrifty grower, sure and abundant bearer. Ripens one month later than El- 

berta, which it somewhat resembles, though it is larger and superior in every 

point of excellence to that well-known and valuable variety. Itis a well-known 

fact that after the Elberta is gone, our southern markets have been and are still 

supplied with peaches shipped in from othersections and sold at high prices. 
Therefore it is seen that Mathews Beauty fills one of the most important of the 
missing inks, and being superior in size and quality to any other peach so far 
originated in the south, it is sure to provea very valuable production for mar- 
ket Read the opinions of some of the leading fruit growers and Horticultur- 
ists who saw the peach exhibited at the Georgia State Horticultural meeting, 
held at Griffin in Angust, 1896. 
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Report of Georgia State Horticultural Society, held at Griffin, in August, 

1896.—Mathews Beauty, peach from J. G. Matthews, Cuthbert, Ga., of the 

Smock strain; quality best, large, vinous, juicy, maturity August 5th to 15th, 

color vellow, with a few red streaks, free. 

L. A. BERCKMANS, 

H. N. STARNES, 

J. C. MILLER, 

L. A. RUMPH, 

de HS WATKINS: 

Committee. 

Georgia Experiment Station, Experiment Station, Ga., June 8, 1897. Mr. J. 

G. Mathews Cuthbert, Ga. Dear Sir:—I was very much pleased with your 

new peach, ‘‘Matthews Beauty” specimens of which I saw and tasted at the 

Horticultural exhibit in Griffin last year. Iconsider it a handsomer and much 

more highly flavored fruit than ‘‘Elberta.’’ Very truly, 

R. J. REDDING, Director. 

Rome, Ga., April 29, 1897. Mr. J. G. Mathews, Cuthbert, Ga., Dear Sir;— 

It affords us pleasure to state that the Mathews Beauty peach, as exhibited by 

you at the Georgia State Horticultural Society meeting at Griffin last August, 

and there tested by us was a very fine peach, large, vinous, the best of quali- 

ty, beautiful yellow colored, free, and in our judgment, one that will be valua- 

ble for marketing. Respectfully, G. H. MILLER & Son. 

; Vineyard, Ga., June 1, 1897. Mr. J. G. Mathews, Cuthbert, Ga. Dear Sir— 

I saw and tasted your new peach, Mathews Beauty, on exhibition at the Geor- 

gia State Horticultural Fair, held in Griffin last August, 1896. I took home 

several specimens and sampled them for several days. The fruit is of the lar- 

gest size and of magnficent appearance, just what is wanted for a market peach. 

Flesh is yellow, perfectly free, and of good quality, and indicates a valuable 

acquisition to the late yellow peach. Yours truly, Viieod Diese toy Simogs 4 

Augusta, Ga., April 28, 1897; Mr. J. G. Mathews, Cuthbert, Ga. Dear Sir: 
Yours of the 27th, received. I saw your peach which you call ‘‘Beauty,’’ at the 

Griffin meeting of the Horticultural Society, and what I could then see of that 

fruit I thought it was very promising. Yours very truly, 

P. J. BERCKMANS. 

Marshallville, Ga., May 31, 1897. Jas. G. Mathews, Esq., Cuthbert, Ga. 

Dear Sir:— Yours received, asking my opinion of Mathews Beauty, which I saw 

on exhibition at Griffin last August, and I take pleasure in stating that it is one 

of the finest peaches I ever saw, and coming as it does, after Elberta are all gone, 

it is destined to become one of our leading shippers. It is a superior peach to 

the Elberta, both as to size and quality. Yours truly, E. B. BALDWIN. 

Agricultural Experiment Station. Auburn, Ala., June 4, 1897. Mr. J. G, 

Mathews, Cuthbert, Ga. Dear Sir:—Replying to your favor of June ist, I re- 

member your new peach very well, as I saw it exhibited at Griffin last summer. 

It impressed me as having all the requisites for a successful market peach, and 
its season of ripening following Elberta, would make it particularly desirable for 

the Middle and Southern fruit sections. Of course I can say nothing of the 

fruitfulness or vigor of the tree. Yours truly, 

F. S. EARLE, Horticulturist and Mycologist. 
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Fort Valley, Ga., May 26, 1897. Mr. W. M. Grissinger, Cuthbert, Ga. Dear 

Sir:—I saw the Mathews Beauty peach at the Horticultural meeting held in 

Griffin, Ga., in August, 1896, and consider it a valuable peach to follow Elberta. 

Yours truly, JOHN KELLER. 

Griffin, Ga., June 1, 1897.—At the exhibition of the Georgia Horticultural 

Society, held at Griffin, Ga., in 1896, there was shown a most attractive new 

peach called Mathews Beauty, the finest of all new productions that have come 

to my notice, up to the present time. Its size and color are magnificent, and 

its flavor rich and fine. It issimply another unrivaled production of Georgia, 

and in my opinion it will pay to largely cultivate. Very respectfully, 

H. W. HASSELKUS. 

Cuthbert, Ga., June 1, 1897. Mr. J.G. Mathews. Dear Sir.—I saw your 

new peach, Mathews Beauty, exhibited at the State Horticultural meeting, held 

in Griffin last year. I consider it far superior to the Elberta, both in size and 

quality, and those securing the first orchards will certainly reap a harvest, as 

its ripening time is 30 days later than Elberta, comes when there are no good 

peaches in the southern markets. Very respectfully, VY. L. HUGHEs. 

Our stock of this wonderful new peach was obtained direct from the intro- 

ducer, from whom we have authority to offer it for sale. Price, June buds 

only. By mail or express, $1.00 each, $6.00 per dozen. 

THE WEST PEACH, the latest yellow peach in the south.—Originated 
by W.C. West, of Cuthbert, Ga., ripening October 1st, blooms late, about the 

time of Alexander, which is very unusual with late peaches, makes it a sure 

bearer. The tree is a thrifty grower, fruit large size, pit small, yellow surface, 

with rosy cheek, flesh golden yellow, perfect freestone, flavor unequaled by 

any. The originator says: ‘‘The tree has fruited for two years, has a good crop 

on now, and will show more fruit to the tree than any other variety this season. 

This peach made me more money last season than any other variety. I consider 

it the best late peach grown.”’ 

Fruit growers have for many years seen the necessity for a late freestone 

yellow peach, which would ripen*October Ist, that would take the place of the 

California peaches that are shipped to our markets at that time. The West 

certainly supplies their wants. 

WHAT THE LEADING FRUIT GROWERS SAY OF WEST PEACH. 

I have seen the peach grown by W. C. West. It is quite a late, and the 
most perfect late peach I ever saw. Fine flavor, good size, attractive looking 

and evidently a good shipper. It is the best late peach I ever saw in this com- 

munity. ARTHUR Hoop. 

June 18, 1897. 

I have seen the new peach originated by W.C. West. It is a fine late 

peach, ripens about October 1st, has fine flavor, equal to Elberta in size. I con- 
sider it the best late peach we have. L. M. MOYE. 

June 25, 1897. 

W.C. West, Cuthbert, Ga.:—The n«w peach ‘‘West’’ you sent me last Oc- 

tober, is superior in quality to any variety we grow. Is a perfect freestone; 

yellow skin and flesh, with rosy cheek, larger than Elberta, and ripening at the 
time it does, will make it one of the most valuable market and home peaches in 

the south. W. W. Drews, Cuthbert, Ga. 
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I have known the West peach, originated by W. C. West, for three years. 

This is the third year it has fruited, and will say the people ought to be proud 

to have such a peach offered them. This peach ripens about October 1st, and is 

a large yellow peach with rosy cheek, perfect freestone and the finest flavored 

peach on the market. A. M. RENFROE. 

Cuthbert, Ga., June 20, 1897. 

I have seen the late peach ‘‘West’’ for two years, and in my opinion it is 

the finest peach I ever saw. The tree is a thrifty grower, and the peach is a beau- 
tiful yellow, clear seed. It is different from anything I ever saw in the peach 

line. In the fall of 1896, during a severe drouth the tree did extremely well. 

June 19, 1897. N. M. WEAVER. 

Ft. Gaines, Ga., June 16, 1897. Mr. W. C. West, Cuthbert, Ga. Dear Sir— 

I saw your new peach ‘‘West”’ last year, and sampled thesame. It ripens Oc- 

tober 1st, is a large yellow peach, with rosy cheek, and perfect freestone., Is 

superior to Elberta. This will make one of the best market peaches I know of, 

and every home should have a few trees. Yours truly, J. I. ENGRAM. 

This is to certify that I have seen the ‘‘West’’ peach growing. It ripens in 

October, I consider it to be the finest late peach I ever saw or eat. It is of fine 

size and a good shipper. J. T. STANDLEY, Cuthbert, Ga. 

June 17, 1897. 

Cuthbert, Ga., June 18, 1897. Gentlemen:—The ‘‘West’’ peach originated 
by W. C. West, of Cuthbert, Ga., is a late peach, of much promise, resembling 

the Elberta in size and appearance. Itis of fine quality and flavor. I have 
known of the peach for two years, and consider it the best late peach on the 

market. Truly yours, W. E. EpDpyY. 

Price of West peach, June buds only, $1.00 each, $6.00 per dozen. By mail 

or express. 

GENERAL LIST OF SELECT PEACHES. 

Prices, (except where noted.) 

Each. Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000 

Maeve nize, 4 to 6 feet ...cccs62. .o.ncdes<pcenes . $0 20 $1 75 $12 00 - $75 00 

Meedtnim: size, 3'to 5 feebs.....5. ccvcccse, codecs 15 1 50 10 00 60 00 

Small by mail Or CXPress........6 cessor secers 12 1 25 8 00 50 00 

Alexander, Columbia, Globe, Reeves Favorite, 
Amsdem, Chair’s Choice, Hale’s Early. Stump the World, 

Belle of Ga., Early Rivers, Heath’s Cling, Susquehanna, 

Blood Cling, Early Tilloston, Jessie Kerr, Stinsdn’s Oct, 

Crawford Early, Elberta, Lady Ingold, Thurber, 

Crawford’s Late, F. St. John, Lemon Cling, Wager, 

Champion, Foster, Mt. Rose, Wheatland, 

Chinese Cling, Gen. Lee, Old Mixon Free, 

Plant Sneed, Triumph, Mathew’s Beauty, and West peaches if you desire a 

lot of good, large, fine peaches that will please your wife, the children, or the 

dealer. 

If intending to plant a large orchard of peaches, don’t fail to write us for 

special prices on them before buying, we can save you money. 
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CHERRIES. 

Price large size, 5 to 6 feet, 30c. 

each; $3.00 per dozen; $18.00 per 100. 

Price medium size, 3 to 5 feet 

25c. each; $2.40 per dozen; $16.00 per 

100. 

English Morello, L. Montmorency, 

Early Richmond, Ostheim. 

May Duke, Olivet, 

SWEET VARIETIES. 
Yili 

ri Black Tartarian, Gov. Wood, 

Early Lamaurie, Yellow Spanish, 

QUINCES. 

Price, large size, 2-year, 4 feet, 

30c. each; $3.00 per dozen; $20.00 per 

100. 

Price, medium size, 2-year, 3 

feet, 25c. each; $2.40 per dozen; $15.- 

00 per 100. 

Price, one-year, by mail or Ex- 

— press 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen; 

EARLY RICHMOND. $12.50 per 100. 

Apple or Orange, Meeches Prolific, 
Champion, Rhea’s Mammoth. 

Plant Horton, Apple, Lincoln Coreless Pear, Early Diamond Cherry, Wick- 

son Plum, Mathews Beauty and West peaches; they are sure to please you. 

Note our low prices on high grade stock, guaranteed true to name and as 

represented. 

APRICOTS. 
Each Doz. 

Price, large size, 4 40 Brbeebiteecoiase yack oknecn sae sue un ss achewe bs. ~ se $0 25 $2 50 

cE) Oslin Tia ‘SEZG See LOGE wie ie ohn cnesok aveorun ds edlceauus «> ee 20 2 00 

Alexis, Breda, Alexander, 

Gibb, J. L. Budd, Moorpark, 

Nicholas, Royal 

MULBERRIES. 
Each Doz. 

Price, ‘large taze, 5 to Rati .caeak anaes ons dyte ss cas censcaigayeenn ss Cae $0 30 $3 00 
¢ ° neditim sine, ‘4dep O abe s - oe ws -aca vevadaane weelcneaes wc. eee 25 2 50 

Hicks Everbearing, Downing, 

JAPAN PERSIMONS. 
Each Doz. 

PPPIGG, “CXIEA BIZC, 410 DTOBE ic caecnaccase cahteenbannedotneteacuses ame $0 40 $4 00 

cs medium size) -2'to'S feet.o.k6s.s ae RA. ee 30 3 00 

Among or Yenon, Zenji, Hyakume. 
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FIGS. 
Each Doz. 

ARIPO PME RO SLAC CTO Gd AOU. Le. sasvbs renter deodes cehinar «cedsue vedyeesee $0 25 $2 50 

SETAE TUN Mi SIZE. 1 COS LORb.. 0. .ckacsps cccacs codecs cdwave vadebo tenses 20 2 00 

Brown Turkey, Celestial, White Marseilles, 

Z&-Plant Southern Grown trees if you want the best, the healthiest, 
the freest from disease. No San Jose Scale, Yellows or other injurious 

diseases in the South. 

NUT TREES. 

PRICE OF NUT TREES. 

Each. Dozen. 

Chestnut, American, sweet, 5 to 6 feet......... .ceeeeeee ee ce eeee S0 30 $3 00 
s ty eee tO: LOCUs cours eaetcas seis sub esene. 25 2 50 

* LsyOake Dye MIA. hy ve dea seroma ane te eadee tena: 15 1 50 

ae Spadmigh,’ 3 to- 4° feeb i c52 sissies earner eee aie 30 3 00 

mu = T to BPheetic. nics, cteec ae csneemetante ree. tesess 25 2 50 

eats, Emslish, 3 to-4. fests. 6 is. coc tekese de Med cnded stnctewee st 30 3 00 

es a @ GO me ROG urs teensy a sents eect wale creas 25 2 50 

> Japan, Sto’ £ TSG Ac werecee + racenccee ear aetacatenenets 40 4 00 

x a 2to 3 feeb whe weet eee eee 30 3 00 

Pacan, 2 to 3 feet, (per 100,- $18:00); .<c.ceets eeleacadeacaeee naan 35 3 00 

GRAPES. 
PRICE GOOD STRONG WELL ROOTED VINES. 

Each. Per dozen. Per 100 

RISE ON cnn cednsstonesas- «snsntens sre sae eae $0 15 $1 50 $8 00 

OTL ET iS ea a Ca ne rie et 10 1 00 5 00 

AMR ao ce his Gincs ones on ABR meits vote, waremenea ie: 10 1 00 5 00 

RPE TITRA r ccssooines ooo vac Re eneatae pamteseesl tunica 10 1 00 5 00 
OLS oS ey se eee ener eee 15 1 50 8 00 

PPM SEC CNET O's, 5s cae vcoccses nu seuslecsastad beds tpdan 10 1 00 5 00 

MN Peo sade vs okinnnns ache rantteteuhada sn Siar ee 10 1 00 5 00 

REY 2 os «xg e ween xs Ne cacioryrgaiigibe tae doses 15 1 25 8 00 

MRC Do) TLTTICIING J as. . «.cdenebncs sacngtinend anbopeons 20 2 00 10 00 

NE Satanic, o~ on canain san. ang ehanes aval eamn us 15 1 50 8 00 

SMRBE ST Ce IIL! Fo cccod coduuvens © cette sdidassbcue 30 2 50 15 00 

CMEMENE 55.25% OPN ee oa. on vnbeapadexad Radda tee tees 25 2 50 15 00 

MIEMIUGEE 0 a0 te inh. sodas ninenntonst cages ewe 30 2 50 15 00 
EEE cs. a ott a Stuieae nd Maneeaee ie : 15 1 00 5 00 

CURRANTS. 
2 Oe ee eo Se Each, 15 cents; Dozen, $1.50. 100, $8.00 

Cherry, Fay’s Prolific, White Grape, 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

MEIER. 0a, Peo e eo cc daub oes sevh asseee Each, 15 cents. Dozen, $1.50. 100, $8.00 

Downing, Houghton, Smith’s Improved, 

We Pay the Postage on all mail orders, and express on all orders amount- 
ing to $5.00 and upwards. Their safe arrival guaranteed. 
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BLACKBERRIES. | 
Price, by mail or express, per dozen......... 30 75 

a ** -express, 1007....:.-2...53 emigre tein, 2 00 

25 - ee (1) | se RO SE ne OG eee 15 00 

Early Harvest, Wilson, Jr., 

Snyder, Lucretia. 

RASPBERRIES. 
Price, by mail or express, per dozen......... 30 75 Gay 

* ‘express, 10s ees ce . 2.00 Sows 

ae ay SE” [OU eee een 15 00 ‘ 

Cuthbert, (red) Mammoth Cluster, (bl’k) ‘ 

Shaffers Colossal, (red) Gregg, (black) EARLY HARVEST. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

PRICE OF STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 

By mail 30c per dozen 75c per 100. 

By express 54 per 1000, $25 per 10,000. 

Bedar Wood, Bubach, Crescent, 

Cumberland, Lady Thompson, Mitchel’s Early, 

Sharpless, ’ Parker Earle, 

RHUBARB. 

Price 15e each, $1.50 per dozen, $8 per 100. 

Mynath Sinneas, Early Scarlet. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Price one year old roots, 75c per 100, $3 per 1000. 

Price two year old roots, $1 per 100, $4 per 1000. 

Variety—Conoyer’s Colossal. 

t=-Remember that we are the only nursery in the South that sends 

trees and plants by mail. We deal directly and exclusively with the Planter. 

Send us the names of your friends who are interested in fruits and flowers. 

Ornamental Department. 
Our ornamental trees and shrubs have been grown under a thorough system 

of cultivation, and are in a vigorous and healthy condition, and are first class in 

every respect. Our stock of Magnolia Grandiflora is the largest in the country, 

and we call especial attention to our low prices on same. Reduced rates will be 
given on Magnolia and other ornamental trees and shrubs, to improvement 

companions for park planting, college grounds and other enterprises needing a 

large number of large sized trees for quick effect. 
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MAGNOLIA GRANDIFLORA, (Southern Magnolia)—A magnificent ever- 

green tree, the most beautiful of all the magnolias, its large, rich green, glossy 

leaves, rich yield of fragrant flowers, and superior stateliness of form and 

splendor of growth. all tend to place it in the foremost rank among the ornamen- 

tal trees. Truly the king of southern broad leaved evergreen trees. Price one 

year-old by mail, 50c. each; 2 feet, by express, 50c. each; 3 feet, 75c; 4 feet, $1.00; 

5 feet, $1.25; 6 feet, $1.50; 7 feet $1.75. 

PRICES AND SIZES OF ORNAMENTAL 

TREES. 
Each. 

CMS AT OL ROCK), MUGS PLEO be. ic. <nccCesebcteticesnsasee ancceccas qastes seneqedse congenmany $ 50 

a 3 SRL OEE Op Leena MINER ee MeR CCne RHE sie 4 aC apa dsiaie's Gat. oultah Go saan Shtnalaoty eeee de 60 

ih ERR OT DO): 5) LC Camm aE Rene eMart. wn venswarhcatedins ss! neesjeceey yanece s seetuentess sak EO 

ve 7 SOA ORE ieee eMC Ree ena al su capaenacs, scusecioanc kis finda deoroset en 60 

Mibraia ACTA ta) o Uy a ROC Ure encarta ctuetsncysdnaaicias rdsel'tsonccesh soci svaine ease seer | OO 

z Mripetella,  Gwo A LCety cc) ses. casndeees coe estes eae salen aeons edt eerande ad 00 

PEELE AIS AE GIy Oo CO 4 Ee abc ccc cck-.p ee Ma RL UMTEME alee walcie Saas, nnetsueaienipaive. etedecereoule 30 

Peach, Double flowering, Red and White, 2 to 8 feet............... cccscesee seeeeeeeens 25 

mecca, (Cnn), 3 Leet tetas Wiss cues sinecenpe ego Pena vA siteaiinn necs apart eseaeate e 25 

fi - ATO OREE RE Item ene etre ad coe mes fs cesta dasa ta tan ic eties snaked seeattaree . 30 

PPPOE TAN CC (GEOL pilin) tech anseceen a dieesee ene ooh se ddeaisunes sou oc guaeiess caves sedemeriecrss 35 

FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
Price large size, 2-year old or more by freight or express, 25c. each; $2.50 per 

dozen. Small, by mail, 20c. each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Althea, (Rose of Sharon, ) te Double Rouge, Snowball, 

a Alba Plena, nt Leopaldie, Spirea-Billardi, 

‘«  Ardeus Purple, ‘¢  Pulcherrima, — Wan Hautten, 

a Amplissima, Burning Bush, ‘<<  Reevesii, 

‘* _ Bouel De Feu, Dentzia Gracillis, California Privet, 

‘*  _Carnea Plena, ik Pride of Rochester, Hydrangea, P. G. 
‘*  DoubleVariegated, Mock Orange (Syringa, ) 

HARDY CLIMBERS. 
SMILAX LANCEOLATA, (Jackson vine) Hardy Smilax, or Green Net Vine. 

An evergreen, hardy climber, retaining its glossy green foliage from year to 

year. No vine can compare to this superb climber, beautiful in summer or 

bleakest winter. Admirable for porch shading or for hiding unsightly fences or 

outbuildings, or draping columns, posts or arbors, perfectly hardy south of New 

York. The most beautiful and desirable hardy climber in existence. Price, 2 

year plants, by mail or express, 50 cents each, $4.00 per dozen. 

Price of general collection of climbers. By mail, 15 cents each; $1.50 per 

dozen. Large 2 year old plants by express. 25 cents each, $2.00 per dozen. 

‘Akebia Quinata, (Chocolate Vine.) 

Ampelopsis, Veitchei, (Boston Ivy.) 

Ampelopsis, Variegated. 

Honeysuckle.— Monthly Fragrant or Dutch, Japan Golden Leaved, Chinese 

Twining. 

Wistaria.—Chinese Purple, Chinese White. 
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HEDGE PLANTS. 
Each Dozen Per 100 Per 1000 

California Privet....../beg.:> sessss aes _ $0 60 $4 00 $30 00 
Box, Broad {Leat...:..2..420) eee $0 25 2 00 12 00 

Dwarf Box, for borders or edging......... 10 80 4 00 

EVERGREENS. 
Each. Dozen 

Arbor Vitae, American, [ 40.14 F@6b.. cc ceesces ccs aka e scacuseececs oe $0 26 $2 00 

2 Rt of 2 £0 'S LOCK Sewn. ies h-etgcakee veut seeks one 35 3 00 

Golden, 2 feel .. ..<ccseatiieenssemdes  varean see seated sea ee ie 50 5 00 

Irish Juniper, 1 to 2 Beebe iie.decets wer statep coeven ee any eesseeec sn ee 30 3 00 

ae 3 2 to 3 FOCb eke csci ei nkics nesesenOenneos een eee es ee 40) 3 50 
Norway Spruee, 1 to 2*feeb cock: .ccc.0.k. ws cnacdan natark aawaweaneneck. 5 meee 25 2 50 

7 34 2 tO SPOSb sock ee cts ahs oe ce een ee 35 3 50 

Pine White, 2 to 3 feet... sijeisencee ree ree eae ee ee ee an nas 40 3 50 

ROSES. 
The roses we send out are strong, healthy, well rooted plants, ready for im- 

mediate blooming. Prices, general collection, large size, 35 cents each; $3.50 

per dozen. Small, by mail, 25 cents each, $2.50 per dozen. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL. 
Baroness Rothschild, Her Majesty, Mad. Plantier, 

Coquette De Alps, Harrisons Yellow, Mabel Morrison, 

Dinsmore, John Hopper, Mrs. John Laing, 

Gen. Jacqueminot, Mad. Gabriel Luizet, Paul Neyron. 

HARDY EVERBLOOMING ROSES. 

Anna DeDeisbach, Gen. Washington, Southern Beauty. 

American Beauty, La France, Queen of Queens, 

Captain Christy, Madam Morean, Silver Queen, 

Coquette DeBlancher, Merville De Lyon, Vicks Caprice, 

Clothilde Soupert, Red La France, White La France. 

Duchess of Albany, 

TEA ROSES. 

Bride, Etvile De Lyon, Marie Van Houtte, 

Catharine Mermet, Reve De Or, Papa Gontier, 

Celine Forester, Marechal Neil, Perle Des Jardins, 

Coquette De Lyon, Marie Guillot, Sanginnea. 

CLIVBING ROSES. 

Baltimore Belle, Queen of Prairie; Crimson Rambler, 

Greville, or Seven Sisters, Tennessee Belle. 

MOSS ROSES. 

Alice Leroy, Blanche Robert, Crested, 

Perpetual White, Salet, White Bath. 

Do not compare our roses with the small penny pot grown plants, sent out 

by florists. Our roses are all grown in open ground, are large, healthy, well 

rooted, hardy, and ready for immediate blooming. 



A Few Special Collections at Special Prices. 
COLLECTION NO. 1. 

PAV Cling PLATO PALE ia SMOG ected be bae dN eccasy ccigle ren eMaselstove feayi se rel lsinicsnisaiees's anaes 30 20 

Bes EOF EN [fo Oe ster etre tee ors eee tena th Cr nawaciceeakccilactce. ate ssc\enniacieeistios Scvinseede 50 

POS DONGORPIAT Ve CN. ceveckapacyisen rer cbtch reac daaietate ncn ciptunanad"iaeoseeecrem creeustsinenicn eyes 60 

Pe aTGOlT WOre Ose CAie eden crane ce ansnccat  vettdiee suegtareniiricenacgececse covaccdeedeorss 75 

PPV IGR MOU EUbelriibect sna setesmer cnn eee oevct cians Stiac cceeielsciceheccesiaebie) iesebeuas sasiiee 60 

PSPC ey ORG lien oe cananr, «de sataqaenOccesurcsineciesenaicrnierec'sacea/erassennsisosemcnselnsnnconss » ance rane y 40 
Doreen PCA Dre. eameereates ananie o\acainslawe eeudel een to omainfinnlac vans )ssoliseiasoisaivee'solneesicnr eis 40) 

Fe Wi aiGie ruse Ese athtny, se CGM retiree har ockresaleetacndawcs state cece dei Sespriaeduseas send esiees) sineaee 1 00 
PAV CAty Eb Ca lita <7 cat. .wleeecsceark dee ateacae dace ds ASSES, 04 CUE OC OC EE BR CaR Ca SOE REDE cher Cenee 1 00 

Hip sea ek gas eee mentee caf cemtence oe educecith arauacalassueads cca tecidaandale «sch en 25 

de Biel ys uC eM OM MAC OUE Yi crac adc teedtosnvonsenceels Uarnchnas ssccecisse vane eee aesieiscleiey nsraleimes 30 

For $5.00 by express prepaid. $5 95 

COLLECTION NO. 2. 

IePiAgue Et ARVeR: AP DlOm era teres cece aisarsasoaselessce sp ussent disvccedateesinaevesieosoude sce $0 20 
CAE Leia re ANG o TOI eee Recenesecc a BESS endnaroge sepodoney bcc cbaced Gen SEBCOIOCRRAEOS cenrary An MACE: a ener 50 

AP MMPEO MN. COLOlEssy k Cam rested we dacdatircadeneaCeeReh ose relbeca eoinacvilvades vecdetenaboaceeees 75 

MTech titer be hisitia ec > pena eee cent eut losers wen steeee aasougeseiecees Uy Per ce BS rare 50 

PEG LESH SOLO pCa G Hire: Reread eed. eek nce Nena niche obecnitacalntioiedh eaeipbiadereldg(ealecae walse acne 40 

Pe ALM we RANDY) Hb CAG teres cccnt sientecl chose sicenee e cidees so tbaujas state sens seas alieiectaceds 1 00 

Pie Wear Uae AOC et wetanta se rates casera s was ate oa seid cere niclee ei einjlce aewiasdiadiats sx (dMamatocwes sevwouloce apie, 10 

By express, purchaser to pay charges, for $2,50. $3 45 

COLLECTION NO. 3. 

PEA TN CO MEMIDGLU MUAS PUCEIY: weet. tey- ce neces se tec’ oul st Feiinsod co ti’s neabnnicnisuraibinatucineae seeds $0 75 
lezen Carine El atry CS tbs | ACD CLE Yi occ. cecase nc + primase, stilccuinjs conessle simtcce erainlne vesicles 75 

fy LES ii OU ET Fc See SE Aa aN eo Cr 2 CR mae oR Re 30 

PamMa RA NUT iy Or CT AINL, secre eee ene i SRO Mg ee ahevics oo stletae aise Aalvebe’ save oenyeecidledes saecebgess 30 
2' Houghton Gooseberry.................. Anan ebcbEc - Soc oc 4de non See AE GRRE Jo Serb BCnnR Gene eso an 30 

ACE TRUM AGU GTA WOOLY es l<t hic wcrsadue eit seunee cuczonatticcsscctes suswentrecbeaueeswess 30 
SRO Ze MEIC CENT OO: ceeeinr se e Vande ee et tite «idaice soto tain cee ic cice's wc dopaeiane pes oot ealnaidinw’s 30 

Pe UMRER a ur ye MrT OMaee agen as Jeena Nae Rc ie vagsiosen vale develo ctaia.a00 whevesanolpacte Gaudenuh' 15 

MMOL G CR Gt ANIC casa ccna se aia t suckin eaue aa ceas hi atetoee vn nae wale’ du.wciils tnt nemen ducereiatewed dt 10 

Rae Aaa A MEAG. Cee sno oa ia stat can ev acne cae Pe es pis ed alo ew os sinceie dese Be awbeeecleseges ues 10 

By express prepaid for $2.50. $3 35 

COLLECTION NO. 4. 

UE EINE Tots Ce TANT AT IODA t COUR oc cbt asote ei ce ds ea ou thsa sa0eus an buhwa dooabibad chee veees $0 50 

MMARGAMA ECS ISE ENC Ctes. Maes saaeste f ei) s a oaic r4ak Uaaseseowstacadn osha sa devadebwus podsetsadiers 30 

MRNOINEOT BRIN DG, 25.5 corre ea ks uevoce voce Crash is cccciwieseck: aah diay Saas ostates tnalgote oes dees 35 

OSE a Me Ug Ve SERRE oc 2 OGRE ROD By Las Dep es aes i ee Ce eee ee 25 

RMA OCR LON: 0k SIM ane Me ete EN uk aaa aah Gade scddaiecach veins syooqoees vawse 25 

MM CLE SUTE EE Has ve O <e aiee irate Sey os asides dita web aas Meee Tegen\ stase i eaakat dees tobe sais 25 

PePMM MA Uae ee ae rg oe ees eae haat Ht ecsaask senccedde sveconessevbvad vodeabtsice 50 

Led SaamEN ROASTS ON ESRD CREE EER cate vale deri vat othe ics evedéeauesinneptas vanes cess vtbavseds 25 

Rape SEL ER NG Cee M SEMEN SEO ese ey eth ae a dete deoaMedesraceiscone csalecdea/wteas v vaesietavars 35 

eA File Ru ceMPA MOR MR GRIIE, Sue MLA t ES Ste nee ok boo ataheren xan eelee save pdenaswae cundsiesedecess 35 
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